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of 1943 while child injuries in-

creased 52 per cent. The safety
division, urges motorists to co-

operate with school safety pa-
trols, to drive carefully in the
vicinity of children as a means
of avoiding these accidents.
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quently, our bargain offer applies only to those who are
now subscribers.

As everyone doubtless knows, newspapers have been
greatly restricted in the amount of paper they are per-
mitted to use. Drastic cuts in newsprint have been made
from time to time. A still further reduction, particularly

OLMDAY

By SUSAN.
Double or Nothing at 6:30 to-

night comes from Pawling, the
home of Lowell Thomas, our fam-
ous news commentator and so
he will act as assistant emcee.
There is an Army Air Force con-

valescent center located there and
the quiz show journeys up to en-

tertain them so Lowell Thomas
will pose a special set of ques-
tions on news of the day. Of
course you'll hear him again at
7:15 that's when he gives you
all the answers to your questions
as to what's been happening in
the world today. Eight o'clock
and it's time to draw up the easy
chair and enjoy the blood and
gore of Uie big welter-
weight bout between Rocky
Graziano and Danny Kapilow
or aren't welter-weigh- t bouts
gory? Frankly we don't know
much about it. Anyway this fight
Is to be broadcast from St. Nich-
olas Arena and Steve Ellis and
Tom Slater will be on hand to
do the broadcasting, since the

iiiHr

affecting small newspapers, was made October 1, and the
Hew v.rk 271 Madison Ave.
Calenirii 6(l N. MlehlKan Ave.
aa FraacUca- (21 Market Btreet

l.M Anuclra 4SJ 8. Spring Hlraet
iraftlr 603 Stewart Htreet
Partlaaa (It B. W. Sixth Htreet

t. 1ouU il N. Tenth Street.

News-Revie- will have less paper in the last quarter of this
year than was obtainable previously.

This situation is partially our own fault. IJecause there
has been an increasing shortage of newsprint, we have used

Room 201 Pacific Bldg.
S. M. SORENSEN Phone 288OrecI SI every possible conservation measure. We restyled our news

PdblishIer I AT 1 0

Subscription Rates
Dally, per year bv mall.
Dally, 6 months by m
Dally, S monUu by mall

TONIGHT at 10

KRNR

paper to permit a greater amount of reading matter without
utilizing additional space. We eliminated all unessential
features and reduced our newsprint consumption as effi-

ciently as we could. Then came a ruling imposing a new
(inula, based on a percentage of the average consumption
for the first three-quarte- of the current year. Had we
been extravagant with paper during those three quarters,
we would have ample stocks for the remaining quarter but,
because we endeavored to cooperate whole-hearted- in the

team of Dunphy and Coram will
still be in St. Louis at the ball
game. We have been having an
awful time trying to decide
whether we'd be having a ball
game on Sunday or not but
the Thursday game has finally
ended and now we know for sure
that we'll be playing ball again
at 11:45 come Sunday.

Tonight's opera is a special
"don't miss" production it's Lily
Pons singing "Lakme" with the
broadcast including the famous
"Bell Song" so be sure to stay
tuned tn 1490 when 10 n'elnclr

THE C31AKJT KLLE copb ,w 9, Hl 3ntct. , .n o & .i o,, v

The Weather
U. 8. Weather. Bureau Office

no3cburg, Oregon.
Forecast tor Roscburg and vi-

cinity: Clear Saturday and Sun-
day, except cloudiness in earlyforenoons.
Highest temp, for any Oct. 96

paper-savin- g program, we must now accept a further cut in
newsprint quotas.

We expect to have ample supplies to carry on a normal mile ni'niin1 tnninlit Qntio-riut- r i
business and to continue to furnish you a lively newspaper certainly another field day for

the sport fans World Series atLowest temp, for any Oct ii i i . ...
11:45 and U. S. C. vs. U. C. on
the football field in the

Highest temp, yesterday .66 VVL n,av uu "n'cetl to do some "squeezing but we propose
Lowest temp, last night 39 to maintain as high standards of service for our readers and
Precipitation yesterday 01 .

Precipitation from Oct. 1 .03 "dvertisers as in the past.

Cardinals Win

Second Tilt of

Series, 3 to 2
Relief Hurler Donnelly

line corps combat correspondent.
PFC Skinner, who participated

in the battle for Saipan, return-
ed to the bivouac area currying a
icd walking cane, wearing a bat-
tered Panama hat and a

grass skitt, and bedecked
with numerous other souvenirs
of battle.

As a result of his appearance,
he promptly was given the title
of Mayor of Saipan," which ap
pears to have become a perma-
nent title.

Sf!f!i YZ V ioii 21 1!llt- - beca"c wu d'ly restricted on newsprint, we
Pedestrian Protectionfind it impossible to offer any special inducement to new

6:00 Gabriel Heatter, Kreml.
6:15 Screen Test, Metro-Gold- -

6:30 Double or Nothing, Feena- -

mint.
7:00 State and Local News,

Keel Motor Co.
7:05 Musicul Interlude.
7:15 Lowell Thomas, Standard

Oil Co.
7:30 Lone Ranger.
8:00 Boxing Bouts, Gillette.
9:00 Alka Seltzer News.
9:15 Hi Neighbor, Carstens

Furniture Store.
9:30 Fulton Lewis, Jr., Kamp- -

fer's Sav-Mo-

9:45 Music for the Night.
10:00 San Francisco Opera,

Safeway 8tores.
11:30 Sign Off.

In the Day's News subscribers. We regret this situation. We tire proud of
the News-Revie- We believe we have an excellent dailv
newspaper. We think it should be in every home. It is(Continued from page 1)

Presented by the San Fran-

cisco Opera Company and
broadcast for your pleasure
by

SAFEWAY STORES

40 PAGE OPERA

BROADCAST PROGRAM

FREE!

Contains story of each

opera, pictures of lead-

ing artists and all radio
broadcast information.

W rite P. 0. )o.v3t75, Zone 19
Shu Francisco, forVREE opera program

SCHOOL-AGE-

CHILDREN"retaining their loot" or "finding
safe huven for their wealth" in
neutral countries.

Northwestern Turkey
Growers Name Officers

SALT LAKE CITY, Oct. 6 -(-

API-- Murray Howarth of
Orange Grove, Cal., was named
president of the Northwestern

Saves Thrilling Game,
Which Goes 1 1 Innings
ST. LOUIS. Oct. 6 (APIEnc-

ouraged by the phenomenal
blitzing of young "Blix" Donnel-
ly, manager Southworth of the
Cardinals put the finger on an-
other freshman 'righthander to--

our earliest desire to have every family in Douglas county on
our subscription list. Jn past years, at this season, we
have offered a bargain rate whereby, just as merchants
occasionally hold sales of merchandise to interest new cus-
tomers, we sought new subscribers.

Rut we can't do that this year. For several months we

Traffic accidents involving
HE signs of the all out of fen-- jT children 14 years of age and un-

der are on the increase in Oregon
warns the safety division of the

sive referred to by Goebbelsj
are apparent in die news. have been refusing to accept subscriptions from outside the fl" aVyeToV Jack WKra

North of Aachen. our American ct.,1,, ni' nmn vi..,.f;., i. t ..p u n. ...
secretary ol states oince. uniiai
fatalities during the first six
months of 1944 were 26 per cent
over the toll for the same period

'

mer of the liiov.ns in the third
game of tlie world series that is
knotted at one game each.

Southworth gambled heavily

Turkey Growers' association at
the close of a three-da- conven-
tion. He succeeds Glen C. Bidle
man of Kinsley. Kas.

Other new officers include H.
V. Cutter, Denver, first

and J. C. Leedy, Brooks,
tire., third

j Gas Coupons Stolen
PORTLAND. Oct. 5 API

Ration stamps good for 1700 gal-
lons ol gasoline were stolen frnrn
an oil truck at Portland

yeslerday and won on Donnelly,

" '"B "c "uFirst Has cracked the firstarmy , ,,ed tak"18 subscriptions from outsidekard crust of .the weslwall, and! Douglas county.
Is still, In' Its third day of the These restrictions do not apply to personnel in the military
offensive, gaining ground against services, as the men and women in uniform will get their
the secondary positions. j newspapers from home just its long as we can stay in busi- -

' win mlashht!'- 15111 1 with the exception men- -

past ALL prepared obstacles, tl0nV-'-e ard accepting new subscriptions only fromVesi-ividenin- g

out the wedge thus dents of the county. We cannot, under these conditions, of- -

SUNDAY SERVICES AT
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

7:30 p. m. "Sixty at Sixty." Miss
Mary Apra, special guest.
Clarancc Olson of Detroit
saxophone soloist.

a minor league t maestro
u ho 'hud a mediocre 211 victory
record all season. It was the four
relief innings the rookie threw,
and a eat like play tn a last in-- i

ning hunl that were largely tv"
sponsible for the red birds'
triumph in the nerve:lor any special rate which would, if resulting in the usual KRNR 11 :00 a. m.number of utliiil iinw In i .ilr,.-.wl- ..v,,.,i,.l..rl wringer

lirownle (lefiMlsi?7 ' ' when tin

created and fanning out In the
rear of the WHOLE DEFEN-
SIVE SYSTEM.

But that might happen any-

time, as it did in Normandy.

7W "than we have j cracked wide open in the thirdlatioii usi, re(iure us to use more paper Mutual Broadcasting Syst.m,
1490 Kilocycle.

"A Common Sin Among
Christians." Special Music.

"Army Navy" Sundayschool contest with goal
of 500 by Christmas.

9:45 a. m.6 ! 6and fourth innings, it looked like
REV. H. P. SCONCE

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 7

6M5 -- Yawn Patrol.
7:00 News. White King.
7:15 -- Stuff and Nonsense.
7:30 State and Loci News, Bor-

ing Optical.
7:35 The Beehive.
7:40 Rhapsody in Wax.
8:00 Haven of Rest.
8:30- - Rainbow House.
9:00 Hello Mom.
9:30 Easy Listenin'.
9:45 Melody Marl.

10.00 Alka Saltzcr News.
10:15 Al Williams.
10:30 Concert Gems.
10:15 Tod Grain Gels Ihe Story.
11:00 Morning Melodies.
11:15 The Pastor's Scrapbook,

Dr. Roach, Presbyterian
Church.

:30 Geo. Sterney's Orchestra.
11:45 World Series (Gillette).
2:15 U. S. C. vs. U. C. Asso-

ciated.
5: in Music.
5 30 -- M usieal Cock) a i

5:45 Gordon Burke News,

0:00 Chicago Theatre of the
Air.

7:00 State and Local News,
Keal Motor Co.

7:05 Musical Interlude.
7: 15 - Dinner Music.
7:30 -- Red Ryder.
8:00 Downbeat Derby, Union

Oil Co.
9:00 Alka Seltzer News.
9:15 Service Salute, E. GG.

High.
9:30 Shady Valley Barn Dance.

10:00 Sign off.

available.
On the other hand, we have subscribers who have been

loyal patrons of the News-Revie- r. Some
of them have been subscribers nearly as loug as this pub-
lication has been in existence, (ireat. iiuniler.s of these regu- -

This Friendly Church with the Gospel Messoge Welcomes You.
order to keep Ihe situationIN In your mind, remember

that the Siegfried line is shaped
much like the "pullv-bone- of a
chlcken. Hack of the fortifications ' lar subscribers have enjoyed our annual bargain rates.

"no conlest hut Stephens
catch on Kutowski's

mil line fly lo start an eighth
double play .was out of this

woi'td.
O'Dcn actually won the game

lor the National leaguers from
reliefer Hob iUuncriel with his
pinch single in the 11th scoring
Sanders who hud singled and
been hunied over lo second by
Kurowski but you never would
know il today. Donnelly, a

who was making his
second series appearance in as

we are attacking now is another' They lire, in our opinion, entitled to the siune opportunityline of forts ON THE KHINE. t, . ,,ave j ,wt v
We'll have to crack the second ,, ',.
line when we gel through the! n.si'iu-iitly-

. Irom October ! to inclusive, we will

first. accept RKNKWAL subscriptions at the bargain rates, which
UNLESS will be found advertised elsewhere in today's paper. These
The British should crash, rules apply only to those. persons who are now subscribers,

.through at Nijmegen and Aru- ir u,,, ,.r , ,,, ...... .,

Complete Machine Shop Service

NELSON & ABELN MACHINE WORKS
515 Fullerton

West of Roundhouse
ROSEBURG, OREGON

Welding and Burning Phone 1 49

BEST BETS FOR TODAY
FRIDAY
6:30 Double or Nothing.
7:15 Lowell Thomas.
8:00 Graziano vs. Kapilow.

10:00 San Franci.vco Opera,
"Lakme--

SATURDAY
8:30 Rainbow House.
9:00 Hello Mom. .

11:45 World Series.
2:15 Willamette vs. Wash-

ington.
6:00 Chicago Theatre of

the Air.
7:30 Red Ryder.
8:00 Downbeat Derby.
9:30 Shady Valley Barn

Dance.
SUNDAY
10:30 Hookey Hall.
1:45 World Series.
2:30 The Shadow.
3:00 Quick as a Flash.
3:45 Diok Brown.
4:00 San Francisco Opera

"Martha."
6:00 Steel Horizons.
6:45 Columbus Boy Choir.
8:00 California Melodies.
8:30 Tonight at Hoagy's.
9:30 Human Adventure.

'"7 ........t ...; u.n, suusi i ipiiiuis uiehem anl CIHCl K 'I'HK ran ..,.. .... i i i , . .inontblv 1,1 """' ler perious man one year in ail- -

many days, was tne io. i attrac-
tion.
Browns' Error Costly

llolorc Donnelly came on the
sivnc. the Cards bad hopped into
the lead in the third when Pitch-
er Nels Poller tumbled Lanier's
pop hunt and threw w ild past
firs! lor two errors alter Ver

above where (he pully liones
come together.

They still hold their threaten,
ing position there.

vanco, they, too will be permitted to take advantage of this
offer.

We regret the necessity of (his limitation. It isn't that U,n ci,l,.l,l 'I'll:, lh.

AT Metz, farther soulh, Ameri-- '' "'mil new business. Rut we are faced by retfula-- 1 ,,.,, i,- Vcrban to sen i
TANKDOZKKS Hanks lions which make it impossible for us to increase our ex- - IScrgamo's intield out. Again in THE OLD JUDGE SAYS.

circulation bv nnv aot.iwi.il.l,. :,,,,! - I'1''. "H." ,h '. "' h,"T .':'";r ,i,rw ilh a luilltloer blade ahead
t,.,,i i,.,l t.i ' ......i.. ..... ut:i wneii inc loaoeo inc oases

.. '
. Iiiirgaiii ol let' brings iii hundred We on Sanders' walk. Kurowskiwe m.ins n tne nuns o, their',. ,. ;1, ,, , , single and an error by Chrislman

puiooxes. inn- iioys are siprling! "'" ' inc m Marinn s hopper Sander- -

Ihe undeigriiund lortifications ' I'liie iind must thus, reluctantly, announce our limitation. name in on Veibau's lly
lull of crude oil. setting fin- lo - - - - - -
it and HOASILNC. Ihe trapped niili our HEAL war. are in
nals teii'Nicd in Wasinelon disnaiiics

Thai gives an idea ol ihe kind '

indicating dial Admiral Kine

REMAINING HOURS TODAY

4:00 Fulton Lewis. Jr., Plough
Chemical Co.

4:15 Tune Tabloid.
4:30 - Musical Hieh-Jinks- .

Lanier had allowed only
Mimic's tilth inning infield sm
gle until the seventh when the
lirow us tied it up. Maneiiso'-- ;

pinch single scored Hayworth
alter the catcher had converted
iVniues second with
It double

'on
Dounclk replaced Lanier alter

Kiceuch opened the eighth with
a double and he struck out thc
side. nicked up another viclim in
Ihe ninth, two in the (eiilh and
made it seven by whitting Hay
worth in the eleventh inning. Me
Qllinn had opened Ihe Hrow lis

4:45 Music off the Record.
5:00 Bible Adventures. Presby--

has gone lor debt service alter
esl and repay mcnt i. KorliriateU
we are just about out from under
thai burden.

The tcderal govornmcnl is .iust
going IN I'NDER il.

older to cutiy thai burdenIX
eventually get out rum

under it, we shall have lo create
n lot nl wealth ill order lo pay
a lot ol laM's. if we are to do thai
(we CAN do il it given Ihe minor

terian Church.
5:15 Superman.
5:30 Tom Mix Ralston's Pu-

rina.
5:45 Night News Wire, Studc

baker.

himself is apparently gelling
ready to devote a lot ill his time
to Ihe Pacific war.

King is Ihe Itli; Hi SS ol Hu-

ll.

Tin- war in the Ducillc. in Ihe
compaiatively minor way in
wlmh it has hail lo be waged
while we are licking Hitler, is

gouii: well EXCEPT IN CHINA
a. lo which a recent dispatcha.: "Ameiican warplancs.

crowded into lluir ONLY
A1KHAKE in south

i.i.i China, aic niaini. lining a
c a: t.im attack on THREATEN-
ING 'ap columns."

of fighliug the Germans are up
against.
IT looks as if the Russians are
I opening up on Hungary in

earnest, driving in from three
directions. Hungary is ripe and
ready to he plucked, but is .till
frightened by gory German
threats. I

Taking Hungary "ill close . f

ALL the Balkans.
Most of Poland is gone already

Finland is through as a Germar
satellite. Sweden is getting
cagier by Ihe day as the threat
of German reprisal grows less.
The loss of Normandy and Den-
mark is only a question of time.
Italy's fall is Hearing.

Illh with a double but w:is cm
(unity), our government at Wash down at third when Detinel
inglon must have wise. SOUND liopn, d on Chrislman's bum am

hu.uicd a throw to Kurowski. niptlsca! i money policies.
pun: the opening game hero in a
photo tuush That probably
nieani the ball game as the ne.t
man. Moore. Hied to deep right.

In a speech ibis week. Gover-
nor Pricker ileliued the New Deal
fiscal policy as "SPEND, WASTE,
BORROW AND TAX "

In the years to come, such a

policy can lead only to national
bankruptcy

N the home nolitic.il Ironl.0 D. wey forecasts a .100 nil.
time is drastically close HE New Dealers have neverT' Twhen the na.is will be driven

LP N dollar debt at the end of
tin w..r and says thai to support

j sin a debt we must keep bus.
nes. c, active than ever he-

Baptist Radio Program
For Sunday Canceled

Because ol network commit
mollis t hiondc.t.1 the World S-
ines Sut.ri.iv Roseburg Radio S(a
lion KKXH mI1 not be ,ihlc to
furnish time for the usual Sun-('u-

morning program Irom the
! 'r..i tiiipli.i church, ti wa. an
iiounicd today. The Rev. Mr.

been much interested in oreat
nig new wealth. Their iik.'as have
run alone the lines ntlore for only out of huge bui
what has already been ctvatcd.lies, volume can We get Ihe hue

Ihe trouble with that is (hat
ISN'T Sconce, pasior ol Ihe church, i.

Tomorrow
Willamette

vs.

Washington
2:15 p. m.

KWJJ (1080 kc)
KVI (570 kc)

Cal. vs. U. S. C.
2:15 p. tn.

Mutual Network

rleor back to their own Ixnders
and compelled lo live off their
own fat.

They KNOW IT
Hence the talk ol taking to the

brush and fighting to the death
lis guerrillas which is doubtless
only a blind fur their real

purpose to flee by plane
some dark night and leave the

"It founds almost like a miracle, Judge...
how did we ever do it?"

"American industry did it, Sally. When
(lie Jajis conquered the chief natural rubber
producing centers of the world they thought
they had dealt a death blow to our war
effort. But, in less than two years, we are
producing enough synthetic rubber in this
country to supply all our military and
essential civilian requirements.

"Oiu" rubber experts knew how to make
it but the most practical process at the
time required huge amounts of industrial
alcohol ... far beyond the already over

you can't divide whai
PRODPCED

taxed capacity of our industrial alcohol
plrnts. So, overnight, our country's beverage
distillers stopped making whiskey and pro-
duced hundreds of millions of gallons of the
vitally needed alcohol.

" As a matter of fact, Sally, a high govern-
ment official said recently synthetic
rubber is from 6 to 9 months ahead of
where it could have been if alcohol had not
Ix-e- available for butadiene production.'"

"We were really fortunate, weren't we
Judge, to have a beverage distilling industry
in existence . . . able to help perform this
great wartime niitade!"

inviting luloncis to attend tin- j

'ir.oining service 111 person

volume ol laves that will b
llCCllcl

i Uentemia'r that alter the war
the INTEREST BURDEN alone
will be giealer than the entire

'cal cost of federal
government

Pvt. L. E. Skinner NowCARD OF THANKS
Wc uish lo OMiress our erali- -

Hide and aonrcciiiilon to all oil r..kkJ ..-. i c:wuuucu in u v u ui 1111 111111muss behind. those who eomtorled lis in-- ine ' r
i iini win cieaie 11 inoi) em. i.,., I .isin.o il K Skinner, son of Mr

and Mrs R I. Skinner. Myrtle
(.'reek, has Ihvii dubbed "Mavnr

oil the- Pacific coast, Most of Oregon's eitlefc and conn Mi s Rose IHmovan KiisscllHERE our chief Interest In tie. arc quite familiar with tin.. a"d Mis Ralph L. Russell
u l- - .. .... i. in ii .,, i.i. .1,1,.,., i. i.i.. Ml and Mrs. Lester F. Kuuell el Sat inn" by hk- - marine corps J

icvoi'dmi: to a reuoi! - ufup; iia . C ,1 AMj,:a Krrr-- ifv "" ' " i"'u leuiv i onevan i L" I Maxell biuikoit. d tna


